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See i can show you thangs 
and take you places
you ain't neva been befor
if i give you a taste 
i guarentee that you be 
coming back for more
now we can take it way down town
to the dirty for now
or we an take a cruise around the way boy
let me give you a hint
and then
you can ride shot gun
I got thatg ridah stuff 
that fire that makes 
you say my name
and i be ya east coast supplya
that makes you change the game
I take you higher and higher
now aint no stoppin me
see now we ina room 
lets go 
jus remember this one thing
that it
aint where you from 
its where you been x4
Ooo No Nooo
you aint ready 
and you know now
now everytime the beat drop
everything we do make ya speakers knock
now we uhp in the club 
wit two fingers uhp
now everybody know 
that its more fire(more fire)
now this gone sound to old??
now bo????
everything we do make ya speakers knock
now we uhp in the club 
wit two fingers uhp
and everybody know its more fire(more fire)
I got thatg ridah stuff 
that fire that makes 
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you say my name
and i be ya east coast supplya
that makes you change the game
I take you higher and higher
now aint no stoppin me
see now we ina room 
lets go 
jus remember this one thing
Cant fah get about the west coast x4
california knows how tah party
we keep it rockin
we keep it rockin
california knows how tah party
we keep it rockin 
we keep it rockin
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